The Effect of Venous Occlusion on Serum Cholesterol and Total Protein Concentration A Warning
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A PRESENT CONCEPT of atherogenesis stresses heavily the level of plasma cholesterol; a moderate increase above an average is believed to increase it significantly. Errors in the chemical measurement of cholesterol are common. But there is another source of error that needs emphasis. Koerselman, Lewis, and Pilkington' noted an increase in cholesterol level associated with the length of venous occlusion.
We have extended and confirmed these observations.
Methods
The following technic was used in drawing blood samples of 12 subjects. Pressure was applied on an arm with a blood pressure cuff and a Cournand needle introduced. When blood started flowing, the cUff was deflated, the syringe was removed, and the blood flow in the needle was stopped by a stylet for 4 minutes. A 10-ml. sample was drawn and this constituted the zerotime sample. Then 100 mm. Hg pressure was applied to the arm and kept constant while samples were drawn at 2, 5, and 10 minutes.
In one normal subject blood samples were drawn from both arms simultaneously, one under pressure and the other without. Total cholesterol was determined by the method of Abell et al.2 and the total protein bv the method of Sols.3
Results
Without venous stasis both the total cholesterol and total protein remained unchanged at 2, 5, and 10 minutes. With venous occlusion, samples drawn at 5-and 10-minute periods showed marked increases in cholesterol and total protein concentration; cholesterol ranged from +5.4 to 19.8 per cent and 13.2 to 41.0 per cent and total protein from +0.6 to 20.0 per cent and 14.1 to 33.5 per cent at 5-and 10-minute periods, respectively. There was little or no increase from 0 time to 2 minutes after occlusion (table 1). PAGE, MOINIJDDIN Summary Serum total cholesterol and total protein concentrations are increased with venous occlusion lasting longer than 2 minutes probably due to hemoconcentration. The range of per cent increase in cholesterol and total protein is as large as 19.8 and 41.0 and 20.0 and 33.5 respectively at the end of 5and 10-minute periods of venous occlusion. This error introduces serious mistakes in the measurement of this important comnponent of the mechanism of atherogenesis. 89, 1947. In the records of scientific investigation this sort of happy use of good fortune has been conspicuous. A good example is afforded by the origin and development of our acquaintanee with electrical phenomena. It is reported that somue frogs' legs were banging by a copper wire froin an iron balustrade in the Galvani homue in Bologna; they were seen to twitch when they were swung by the wind and happened to toueh the iron. Whether the twitching was first noted by Luigi Galvani, the anatomist and phvsiologist, or by Lucia Galvani, his talented wife, is not clear. Certainly that fortuitous occurrence late in the eighteenth century was not neglected, for it started mnany researches which have preserved the Galvani name in the terms "galvanize" and 'galvanism.i" And it also led to experiments by his conteniporary, Volta, on the production of electric currents by contact of two dissimilar metals-and thus to the invention of the electric battery experiments so fundanmentally important that Volta's narrne is retained in the daily use of the words "volt" and "voltage." Such were the accidental beginnings of the telegraph and indirectly of the telephone, radiobroadeasting, and the promise of practical television. And such also were the beginnings of our knowledge of animal electricity. We now use it, for example, to indicate the disordered state of the heart, because every cardiac contraction sends forth through our bodies an eleetrieal wave, a wave that has a different shape according to the damage in the heart nmusele. Only recently have we begun to emnploy animal electricity to give us information about conditions in the brain. 
